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TOURIST DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 
 
 
 There was a meeting of the Indian River County (IRC) Tourist 
Development Council (TDC) on Wednesday, May 17, 2006, at 2:00 p.m. in 
the Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1840 
25th Street, Vero Beach, Florida. 
 

Present were Chairman Arthur R. Neuberger, County Commissioner; 
Members Debra Fromang, Vero Beach Municipal Officer; Jon Bates, 
Kathryn Beatty-Self, and Sheryl Koenes, Owner/Operator Tourist 
Accommodations Appointees; and Robert Tenbus, Susan Hunt and Susan 
Adams, Interested in Tourist Development Appointees.  
 

Absent was Al Paternoster, Sebastian Municipal Officer, (excused). 
 

Also present were IRC Staff: Joseph Baird, County Administrator; 
William G. Collins II, County Attorney; Jason Brown, Office of Management 
and Budget Director; and Darcy Vasilas, Staff Assistant IV.  Others 
present:  Lori Burns, Indian River County Chamber of Commerce (IRCOC) 
Tourism Marketing Director; Beth Mitchell, Executive Director, Sherry 
Combs, Tourism Coordinator, and Anna Irwin, Receptionist, Sebastian 
River Area Chamber of Commerce (SRACOC); Mary Jayne Kelly, Cultural 
Council of IRC Executive Director; Ruth Stanbridge, Indian River County 
Historical Society; Tom Colucci and Rich Nalbandian, Treasure Coast 
Sports Commission; and Rebecca Rickey, Vero Heritage, Inc. 

 
Call to Order 
 

Chairman Neuberger called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. and 
inquired if there were any additions or deletions to the agenda.  There were 
none. 
 
Approval of Minutes of the December 13, 2005 Meeting 
 

 ON MOTION BY Mr. Tenbus, SECONDED by Mr. 
Bates, the members voted unanimously (8-0) to 
approve the December 13, 2005 minutes, as 
submitted. 
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 Chairman Neuberger asked for introductions from TDC members and 
IRC staff. 
 
Description of Tourist Development Grant Rating Sheets 
 

Mr. Jason Brown, IRC Office of Management and Budget Director, 
reported this meeting was to look at the allocation for the 2006/2007 
Budget to the Tourist Development Council.  He explained the rating 
system and the rating sheets, a copy of which is on file in the Commission 
Office. 
 
 
 

POINTS RATING 

Packet (articulate program, completeness, 
accuracy) 

        10 
 

 

Presentation (explanation) 
 

        10  

Program Impact on Tourism (direct/indirect)         40 
 

 

Effective/Efficient use of dollars (i.e., is it direct 
costs of program or administrative salaries) 
 

        30  

Creativity 
 

        10 
 

 

                    
                                  TOTAL 

 
      100 

 

 
Mr. Brown explained IRC levied 4-cents of tourist tax for stays of less 

than six months within the County.  The breakdown of that 4-cents was as 
follows:   

  1-cent   Debt Service for Dodgertown 
   
  1.5-cents   Tourist Development Agencies  

(This was the funding being requested 
by the applicants at this meeting) 

   
  1.5-cents   Beach Renourishment  
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Mr. Bates asked if money could go into contingency if the TDC felt 
the full amount being requested by a particular agency was not warranted 
for disbursement.  Mr. Brown replied in the affirmative. 

 
Chairman Neuberger requested an explanation for authorized uses.  

Mr. Brown responded the tourist tax dollar disbursements were supposed 
to be utilized to promote tourism within IRC, bring in people from at least 
50-miles away, and to put “heads on beds” in hotel rooms.  He continued 
those monies were allowed to be spent on salaries and other expenses for 
the agencies. 

 
Mr. Tenbus asked what the total estimated tax income was for the 

2006/2007 fiscal year.  Mr. Brown replied the anticipated tax income was 
$1.5 million, and the 1.5-cents made available for the tourist development 
agencies would be $600,000. 

 
Mr. Bates asked for clarification on the funding amount for the 

IRCOC.   Mr. Brown explained the IRCOC requested $450,357, adding this 
amount was reduced to 70% of the total tourist tax revenue.  He related 
this was in accordance with the Tourist Development Committee Formal 
Rating Process approved by the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) on 
March 4, 2003. 

 
Ms. Hunt felt Wabasso Beach was an eyesore and was not providing 

a good presentation for the County.  Chairman Neuberger explained the 
beach was currently under renovation, and had to be cordoned off to 
protect people from being injured.  Mr. Joseph Baird, County Administrator, 
added a Community Development Block Grant was applied for to cover the 
repairs, but they would not let the County build the beach the way they had 
hoped to.  He noted for liability reasons, the beach must be fenced off until 
all the permits for repairs were obtained. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2006/2007 Budget Presentations 
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AGENCY 

 

2005/2006 
APPROVED 

BUDGET 

2006/2007 
BUDGET 

REQUEST 
*IRCOC and SRACOC $434,691 $437,325
Cultural Council of Indian River County $68,960 $74,000
Indian River County Historical Society $6,000 $8,000
Treasure Coast Sports Commission $80,000 $97,434
Vero Heritage, Inc. $15,350 $15,600
Reserve for Contingency $3,124 $0

TOTAL $608,125 $632,359

In FY 2006/2007, $570,000 is allocated for the Beach Restoration and $380,000 for the Dodgertown 
Bond Issue. 
 
* Requested amount of $450,357 amended to represent 70% of the total tourist tax revenue, in 
accordance with the Tourist Development Committee Formal Rating Process approved by the Board of 
County Commissioners on March 4, 2003. 
 
Indian River County Chamber of Commerce   

 
Ms. Lori Burns, IRCOC Tourism Marketing Director, reviewed her 

packet of information, a copy of which is on file in the Commission Office.  
She reported the 70% figure of $437,325 was agreeable to them.   

 
Ms. Burns displayed samples of advertisements used by the IRCOC 

throughout the 2005/2006 budget year. 
 
 

Sebastian River Area Chamber of Commerce  
 
Ms. Beth Mitchell, SRACOC Executive Director, introduced her staff, 

Ms. Sherry Combs, Tourism Coordinator, and Ms. Anna Irwin, 
Receptionist.  She distributed a packet demonstrating information they had 
used for advertising, a copy of which is on file in the Commission Office. 

 
Ms. Mitchell provided a picture of the Pelican Porch Visitor Center, 

and explained the proposed renovations.  She reported on the other 
monetary sources in the form of grant monies being applied for, and a 
capital campaign to expand the building to a total 3,000 square feet. Ms. 
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Mitchell related the SRACOC portion of the TDC funds were used to 
support the Visitor Center and office staff. 

 
Ms. Mitchell described the SRACOC website, explaining there were 

vacation packages and specials listed by local merchants offering 
discounts. 

 
Cultural Council of Indian River County 
 
 Ms. Mary Jayne Kelly, Cultural Council Executive Director, distributed 
The Indian River County Cultural Guide and Map, and the brochure Return 
on Investment which explained the economical impact of cultural tourism in 
Florida.  Copies of these publications are on file in the Commission Office. 
 
 Ms. Kelly explained prior to 2003, 58% of the TDC monies were 
spent on employee expenses.  The Cultural Council of IRC had since 
reorganized, and currently 18% of the TDC funding was spent on employee 
expenses. 
 
 Chairman Neuberger asked how many agencies the Cultural Council 
was representing.  Ms. Kelly responded they were currently representing 
80 agencies.   
 
 Mr. Bates questioned the total cost for local newspaper  
advertisements.  Ms. Kelly explained it cost them $150 per week, totaling 
$7,800 annually.  Mr. Bates pointed out the advertising was supposed to be 
done outside a 50 mile radius. 
 
 Mr. Bates inquired about the radio spot on a local  station.  Ms. Kelly 
responded $2,200 was spent per year to have a professional announcer 
record spots being played seven days per week.  Mr. Bates noted that 
would still be considered local advertising. 
 
 Mr. Bates asked what the breakdown was for the $59,400 requested 
for advertising.  Ms. Kelly replied there were 3-4 advertisements that she 
participated in with the IRCOC to share costs.   
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Indian River County Historical Society 
 
 Mrs. Ruth Stanbridge explained the money received from the TDC 
was used to purchase historical markers and for publications, and this year 
a memorial marker would be placed on the Veteran’s Memorial Island. 
 
 Mrs. Stanbridge announced this year’s funds would be joined with 
funds from smaller museums, the Vero Beach 14th Avenue Museum, the 
Indian River Citrus Museum and the Sebastian Area Historical Society 
Museum, to purchase cases and base cabinets for their historical items.   
 
 Ms. Self asked if the Sebastian Area Historical Society Museum had 
any insurance to reimburse for the damage done during the hurricanes.  
Mrs. Stanbridge replied they had no insurance on the building because 
they were sharing the building with the SRACOC and were in the process 
of moving into the Sebastian City Hall. 
 
 Mr. Bates questioned the money breakdown.  Mrs. Stanbridge 
explained the costs of each of the display cases. 
 
Treasure Coast Sports Commission 
 
 Mr. Tom Colucci, Treasure Coast Sports Commission (TCSC) 
Executive Director, introduced Mr. Rich Nalbandian, the new Assistant 
Director stationed in an office at Dodgertown. 
 
 Mr. Colucci made a Powerpoint presentation, a copy of which is on 
file in the Commission Office. 
 
 Scheduled events were listed by Mr. Colucci.  These events included 
the Special Olympics in October, 2007 at the IRC North County Aquatic 
Center; polo matches at Pointe West; and the 2009/2010 Florida Police & 
Fire Games. 
 
 Mr. Colucci reviewed the funding amounts received from Martin and 
St. Lucie Counties and explained Martin County had approved their funding 
for $90,000 and St. Lucie County had bumped their funding up to $160,000 
for fiscal year 2006/2007. 
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 Mr. Bates requested the TCSC provide their information prior to the 
meeting in the future to allow the TDC time to review it.  He questioned the 
increase in salaries.  Mr. Colucci responded with a full time dedicated 
employee in Indian River County, and an administrative assistant, the 
salaries had increased. 
 
 Mr. Baird explained the BCC had asked the TCSC to have more of a 
presence in IRC.  Mr. Bates responded he understood they were trying to 
comply with the BCC’s request, but he was not sure they could afford to 
pay the salary. 
 
 A lengthy discussion ensued between Mr. Bates and Mr. Colucci 
regarding salaries.  Mr. Bates felt a portion of the money requested for 
salaries should be put into contingency. 
 
 Chairman Neuberger said he could support the total request if he 
knew the money would be coming in from the events held in the County.  
Ms. Hunt added perhaps if the TDC focused on the events coming into IRC 
to determine the number of “heads on beds” and the business coming into 
the area, a clearer picture may be seen. 
  
Vero Heritage, Inc.  
 
 Ms. Rebecca Rickey, Vero Heritage Executive Director, distributed 
their new brochure which would be distributed to the Welcome Centers on 
the Interstate Highway 95.  She also distributed a list of events at the 
Heritage Center.  Both of these items are on file in the Commission Office. 
 
 Ms. Rickey reported the Heritage Center and IR Citrus Museum were 
adjacent, and there had been a marked increase in visitors to those 
buildings.  She added the building rentals had been stunning, with over 150 
rentals in the past year.  Ms. Rickey noted rentals for wedding receptions 
were booked through April, 2007. 
 
 Ms. Rickey related they were trying to update the IR Citrus Museum 
to make it more visitor friendly.  Ms. Hunt asked if the hours of the IR Citrus 
Museum would be increased to include weekends.  Ms. Rickey responded 
they would like to increase the hours, but with the weekend rentals in the 
Heritage Center, it was difficult to have tours going through the IR Citrus 
Museum. 
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 Ms. Rickey related they were trying to increase their advertising, 
noting they had been successful with radio advertising this year.   
 
 Ms. Self asked about the additional $3,000 request for base cabinets.  
Ms. Rickey replied in conjunction with the Historical Society efforts, they 
were updating the museum exhibits. 
 
 Mr. Bates questioned the drop in service program fees.  Ms. Rickey 
explained after the hurricanes in 2004 and 2005, they were one of the few 
undamaged buildings available for rental.  When other buildings were 
repaired, the Heritage Center’s rentals decreased. 
 
 Discussion was held regarding salaries versus total revenues.  Ms. 
Rickey explained they had hired one staff person since last year and the 
increase in building rentals had increased the number of maintenance staff 
hours. 
 
Discuss Budget Requests for 2006/2007 Fiscal Year and Decide Level 
of Funding 
 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Bates to reduce the grant 
award to the Cultural Council of Indian River 
County by $10,000, which was being spent on 
local advertising; and to reduce the request 
from the Treasure Coast Sports Commission by 
$40,000, with $50,000 put in the Contingency 
Fund. 
 

 Mr. Baird interjected this was not the adopted procedure.  He 
explained the applicant who rated the highest would get their full grant 
request, working downward according to ranking.  A lengthy discussion 
ensued regarding the current ranking system. 
 

THE MOTION DIED due to a lack of second.   
 Mr. Baird offered to have a meeting of the TDC members before the 
budget packets were mailed out for the 2007/2008 budget year, and the 
items of salaries and advertising could be addressed. 
 
 Mr. Bates did not feel it was a good idea to disperse all requests for 
funding and some money should be put into contingency. 
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 The rating sheets were turned over to Mr. Brown for calculation.  Mr. 
Brown announced the ratings were as follows: 

 
Historical Society:    674 

   Cultural Council:     666 
  Vero Heritage:     632 
  Treasure Coast Sports Commission: 585 
  
 He explained all agencies would receive the amounts requested 
except for the TCSC, with a reduction of $7,609, giving them a total of 
$89,825. 
  
Adjournment 
 
 There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 4:03 p.m.   


